Tendring CAMRA RambAle route 2
"Cider with Rosy Cheeks"
Start:

Hanover Inn, Harwich

Finish:

Maybush, Great Oakley

Distance:

7.2 miles

Hanover Inn to Alma Inn to New Bell Inn, Harwich

Total distance for both pubs:

0.4 miles

Starting at the Hanover, turn right as you leave and walk down Church Street. Turn
right into the alley to the right (Hopkins Lane) just before you reach The Samuel
Pepys. Turn left into Kings Head Street and The Alma is on your right.
Leaving the Alma, turn left, take the second left and the New Bell is ahead.

New Bell Inn, Harwich to Old Cherry Tree, Little Oakley
Distance:

4.9 miles

Turn left out of the New Bell Inn and
follow Angelgate round to the right.
Turn left after the sailing club and
before the RNLI museum to reach the
sea front and turn right along the
promenade. The last toilets on this
section of the route are at the car
park marked by the green marker on
the map to the right.
Continue across the car park, taking
you onto the map below (starting at
the red marker), continuing to follow
the Essex Way markers until you
reach the road in Little Oakley. Note
the map below shows a slight
shortcut by taking a bridleway that
joins the Essex Way a bit further
south. Follow the road west until you reach the Cherry Tree.

Olde Cherry Tree, Little Oakley to Maybush, Great Oakley

Distance: 1.9 miles
Turn right out of the Olde Cherry Tree, and take the footpath to the right after a few
cottages. Follow this until you reach the main road, by Great Oakley Hall. Cross the
road carefully and take the public footpath on your left which takes you through a
hedge into a field. The path initially follows the road on the field side of the hedge,
before curving around some houses. Follow the footpath until you reach the road,
then turn right. The Maybush is a short distance ahead on the right.
Note: The bus stop is by the war memorial—turn right out of the Maybush and the
war memorial is at the junction with the main road.
Note: This route was designed based on Saturday opening hours during August
2012. Some of the Harwich pubs close in the afternoon, which is why the route
begins there rather than ends there, and on other days of the week some of the
other pubs may be shut, so as it says on the back cover—check opening times
before travel. The pubs included were believed to sell real cider at the time the
route was devised, for CAMRA's Cider Month, October 2012.

Please check pub opening times before attempting this route. Check the Essex Pubs
database http://www.hertsale.org.uk/essex/ for the latest information, or check
directly with the pubs themselves:
Maybush Inn, Great Oakley

(01255) 886183

Olde Cherry Tree, Little Oakley

(01255) 886290

Hanover Inn, Harwich

(01255) 502927

New Bell Inn, Harwich

(01255) 503545

Alma Inn, Harwich

(01255) 318681

Bus routes 3 and 4 between Clacton and Harwich stop in Great Oakley by the war
memorial, and services start and terminate at Harwich Town station. Please check
current timetables for more details.

Please remember to score your beers and ciders at the national beer scoring
website:
http://www.beerscoring.org.uk/

Not a CAMRA member? Then why not join? More details at:
http://www.camra.org.uk/
Are you a local member? Keep up-to-date with what is happening in Tendring
CAMRA by visiting our website:
http://www.tendringcamra.org.uk
Or follow us on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/TendringCAMRA
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